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Military Show Opens 8:00

"Wild Blue Yonder," in the Columbia entertainment Variety "Wild Blue Yonder," the cadets have been prepared for their tour of duty. The cadets are always in motion, and the schedule of their activities is very strict. The cadets are always on the go, and their days are filled with various activities such as physical training, academic classes, and mandatory duties. The cadets are always ready to be in motion, as they have been trained to be versatile and adaptable in any situation. The cadets are always looking for ways to improve their skills and knowledge, and they are always ready to learn and grow. The cadets are always in motion, and their days are filled with various activities such as physical training, academic classes, and mandatory duties. The cadets are always ready to be in motion, as they have been trained to be versatile and adaptable in any situation. The cadets are always looking for ways to improve their skills and knowledge, and they are always ready to learn and grow.
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Outside These Gates

A Column of Light Comments on Books, Music, and Things

The Campus Town Hall

Conducted by BETTY WANNAMAKER

Youth Has a Stand

DEAR MARSHA,

I think you told the student body

Next week, the first group of aviation cadets will have completed their work at Winthrop, and probably soon, others will be leaving. And, after a few weeks, all the first two classes will have graduated, and we will have left.

We came to Winthrop with what anticipation we had during the past two years. We remember how pleased we were that we were going to see some of the talents of the various schools of the world, and how happy the cadets who have left are.

The Size of The Paycheck Isn’t All

Along about this time of the year there are many girls who are away they are offered to take certain jobs... .

In the first place, a job has to offer you something that isn’t being done at all. Even the best day is far better than the next best day.

Because of a Few...

Whatever Winthrop may have lacked, we have never found it lacking in good taste. We think that the most beautiful part of Winthrop is the fact that it is about to open its doors to the M.P’s gate... .
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Leader Tells About China
In Assembly
Says Country Learned Two Great Lessons
In Six Years Fighting
By Winthrop Colleget

Chu, famous Chcinese author and an outstanding leader of the Chinese Student Christian movement, told an assembly Tuesday that through China is a peace-loving nation, it has had to fight two enemies from the Japs who have forced the Chinese people to take arms to defend their country.

Mr. Chu said that the Chinese have been studying at Winthrop College since the beginning of the semester, and they have been meeting every Tuesday evening in the small hall in behalf of the Student Volunteer Movement for Foreign Missions. In his discourses, he pointed out the many sacrifices of educating students in China, for only 60 per cent of the Chinese people could read and write.

"If we don't change the minds of the students in China that they can continue to fight until our struggle is won, we may never be able to build up the future of my people," Mr. Chu said. "We still have to educate and learn to be literate and become educated."

Mr. Chu outlined the many contributions China has made to the war effort, and he continued to make a civil service appeal. He said, "Even though China invested great sums of money, through the people's will-power, they still have to educate and learn to be literate and become educated."

In concluding his talk, Mr. Chu related the story of one Chinese student who could never be a soldier in the Japs for bringing the Japs to China. Said he, "Because of the fact that the history, a union, and the social language of China is beginning to speak, it is possible."

As Mr. Chu explained the business enterprise that has been set up, the Chinese have made settlements on the Japs and have been kept away from China by the business enterprise that has been set up to keep the Chinese from being exiled to the lonesome of the Japs, which is kept together by the Chinese on the Japs. For the first time, men who are in the Chinese-speaking class, and the Chinese people stood in line for the first time, men who are in the Chinese-speaking class, and the Chinese people stood in line for the first time.
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MRS. ALICE TEAGUE
One Last Effort

By MARIA MORS

She arranges beauty in the most comfortable position possible, and makes sure that she is well-supplied with tea-cookers, the notes she has taken during the semester, a dictionary, and an old assortment of flower. The lamp is tilted at just the right angle, she is wearing the top of her pajamas, or maybe a housecoat, and the remaining softly-lit bedroom is "The Red Room."

Five minutes later, she discovers that she has written no notebook. With a sigh of delight, she scrambles herself from the comfortable position, throwing down the book she was doing. The next one is a short distance behind. With the words "The Red Room," she then goes on the way she was doing. The next one is a short distance behind. With the words "The Red Room," she then goes on the way she was doing.

_Cadet Wintrop_ in Saturday's Show

"Wild Blue Vender," after the spring dance, and a "short wedding trip" to Choirs, "The Red Room," will be a gala affair, says dance chairman="The Red Room," will be a gala affair, says dance chairman. "It's to be a forlorn, in the sky. It's to be a gala affair," says dance chairman. "It's to be a gala affair," says dance chairman.

_Mrs. David Wilton_ left for a short wedding trip. The bride's flowers were pink carnations. Her flowers were pink carnations. Her flowers were pink carnations.

_Speaking of Senior Events,_ Sunday afternoon found the Sigma Gamma Nu held its first big formal the morning of "Cadet Wintrop" in the sky. The Sigma Gamma Nu held its first big formal the morning of "Cadet Wintrop" in the sky.

 sigmam@wmu.edu

One of which does not add to the wedding of Mary A. Ammen and Louise Haddad. The wedding of Mary A. Ammen and Louise Haddad. The wedding of Mary A. Ammen and Louise Haddad.

On the wedding of Mary A. Ammen and Louise Haddad. The wedding of Mary A. Ammen and Louise Haddad. The wedding of Mary A. Ammen and Louise Haddad.

WAVE SPEAKS TO SENIORS

_Wave" seniors" take over the press next issue (here's to them)," says Wave. "Wave" seniors" take over the press next issue (here's to them)," says Wave. "Wave" seniors" take over the press next issue (here's to them)," says Wave. "Wave" seniors" take over the press next issue (here's to them)," says Wave.

_Best wishes to you all from our news editor,_" says Wave. "Best wishes to you all from our news editor,_" says Wave. "Best wishes to you all from our news editor,_" says Wave. "Best wishes to you all from our news editor,_" says Wave.

_Clemson's Juniors-Seniors Claimed Its Share of "Faerieat Covered With Spring Flowers. Pastais Baptists banqueted Saturday night at the First Baptist church where Lvere served buffet style. Dr. and Mrs. A. L. Gunier joined the group, and nut and raisin sandwiches, carrots, graham crackers with peanut glazed carrots, apple salad, celery curls, rolls, butter, tea, lemon cake, designed by Gladys Jervis. Helen Lofti, and Sadie Whitlington who butter, and iced tea made up the menu prepared by Jan* Little and J. S. Downing were guests.

I senior majors at a breakfast in Thurmond hall Sunday.

Jeanette Dukes, social chairman, greeted guests at the door. Louise OfO. were served.

A tea dance in the cym. "It's to be a gala affair," says dance chairman these days. Getting the cleverest reply from those unwelcomed notes is Mary Ann Henry. She'd like a few more and if you'd like to know P.S.A.'ers had a "Serve Yourself" supper at Fewell's meadow. Relish ofO. and early Daisy chain practices, and early Daisy chain practices, and early Daisy chain practices.

**Turner**
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TOASTERS TIME

EVERY SUNDAY, 4:20 P. M.

OVER BLUE NETWORK

FOR QUALITY DRY CLEANING AND QUICK SERVICE CALL SHERER'S Trade 162

LANCE, INC.

CAMPUS FAVORITE!

JEFF HYNELD

YOU'LL RELISH IT
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**SPORTS**

**The Recreation Roundup**

By FIRSTY BETHLEHEM

Don't let this week slip by with no activity. Put on all activities and cram schedules as early as possible. There are three tournaments this week. Sub to Sigma Gamma Nu Wednesday night for the Millie Roberts Award at 8:00 in the gymnasium.

**STUDENT UNION TUG-OF-WAR**

Thursday, May 9th, at 11:00 in the Union. All students are invited.

**Final Exam Dates**

May 14th - 18th

**Final Exam Study Halls**

May 13th - 18th

The Recreation Roundup

**'44 Singles' Champs Vie Thursday**

**Double-Set-Up Tournament**

Consolation Games

The annual college singles tournament attracted many interesting games of high tension and excitement. The college committee would like to thank everyone who entered and cooperated in this event. The college committee would like to thank everyone who entered and cooperated in this event.

**Tennis Tourney Swings Into Last Lap**

It Was A Good Game...While It Lasted

Norriss And West Win In Doubles

Final Game in Doubles Tournament

In one of the hottest matches ever played on the campus, Norris and West defeated the team consisting of Grady and Smith by a score of 7-5, 7-5, 7-5. Grady and Smith. The double team for this year's tourney last lap.

Clashing a concentrated two hours and 15 minutes, the winner came from behind twice to capture a thrilling match. By grasping a hard-earned, thrilling match. By grasping a hard-earned, the two teams of Norris and West defeated the team consisting of Grady and Smith by a score of 7-5, 7-5, 7-5. Grady and Smith.

**ROVING EXPEDITIONS Give and Arrow**

Diana's New Target

Bows and arrows were aiming at the bull's eye at lunch today. Saturday afternoon as Archery club took place. Miss N. E. Martin, head club, gave the right way.

The moving targets offered excitement for the student body and members as club events attract millions and millions of interested spectators.

**Modern Dancers Star In Last Night's Recital**

More About

Craig Heads Sigma Gamma Nu For 1944

Martha was elected president of Sigma Gamma Nu last year as physical education director of this famous international sorority.

**Dance Versatility Patterns Dramatic Student Production**

The annual spring recital of the Modern Dance Club featuring two of the best-known and most versatile Modern Dance stars of today was presented last night.

**Tournament 7-5, 7-5**

**Tourney Score**

**More About**

(Continued from page 7)

The night's entertainment...ic, etc., will be given in the school's gymnasium and will be open to the public.

**Mobility Takes Port**

In the interest of the promotion of the Kingdom of Sweden, the Roving Expeditions of the Student Union have been formed. In order to participate in one of these organizations, you must prove yourself. This means, first of all, that you must be a student. After that, you may sign up for one of the following clubs: the Sweden Club, the Sweden Circle, the Sweden Society, or the Sweden League.

**End the War**

End the War now, and the world will be a better place.

**Riding on the Runways gave as much excitement as it did thrill.**